IEEE vTools

Tutorials

Topic: Price Restriction by IEEE Member
(as part of Set Up Payment/Registration Fees)
Set Up Price Restriction by IEEE Member

REGISTRATION & PAYMENT

- Pricing options – ‘Applies To’
Price Restriction by IEEE or Member Grade

Specify who qualifies for a given price level based on association with IEEE or member grade.

Example: You can provide discounted pricing to IEEE members with deepest discount offered to IEEE student members.

Registrants will be required to provide their member number to qualify for the discounted price level. The system will use the member number to check the registrant’s member status (active/inactive) and current member grade.
Thank you!
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End of the tutorial

Thank you for viewing the tutorial. Please remember to visit vTools’ site (http://vtools.ieee.org) to learn more about our projects. If you have any questions regarding vTools.Events, please email us at: vtools@ieee.org.

Thank you!